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Follow us on
facebook
and Like
our page
Join the Conversation!
WE’VE
GOT
MORE!

• Get informed, read, comment and share
the news you like.
• Check out our weekly Two for Tuesday
Photo Flashbacks.
• Get The Winning Edge Magazine in your
facebook feed.

https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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WHAT’S
The Winning Edge

Polaris Industries Inc. Announces Expansion of Manufacturing Operations
Addition of a new production facility will provide needed
capacity and flexibility to support growth as well as close
proximity to key customers

MINNEAPOLIS — Polaris Industries Inc. (NYSE: PII) today
announced plans to build a new production facility in Huntsville,
Alabama to provide additional capacity and flexibility as the company continues to experience rapid growth. Located Southwest of
Huntsville City Center, the 600,000 square-foot facility will focus on
off-road vehicle production.
Polaris selected Huntsville due to its skilled workforce, history of
technology and innovation, existing utility infrastructure, and strong
local and state resources supporting economic development. The
453-acre Huntsville site offers Polaris close proximity to its key
customer base in the Southeast U.S. and strong logistics network.
“This new facility will complement our already strong and growing North American manufacturing footprint by reducing pressure
on our existing facilities and enable each to remain focused on
their current product lines as we continue to meet the demand for
our innovative, quality products.” said Ken Pucel, Executive Vice
President of Operations, Engineering, and Lean, Polaris Industries
Inc. “We are grateful to the city of Huntsville and the state of Alabama for their support as we invest in our shared future.”
Polaris will design and develop a lean and flexible facility to
drive continuous improvement from the start. The new plant in
Alabama will become part of our North American plant network and
will reduce complexity within the existing plant network and enable logistics optimization. The facility will have multiple assembly
lines providing flexibility to quickly replenish demand and support
continued product innovations. Equipped with state-of-the-art technologies, the plant will support several core processes including,
vehicle assembly, chassis and body painting, welding, fabrication
and injection molding. At full capacity, the site will employ at least
1,700 people.
“I am honored to welcome Polaris Industries to Alabama,” said
Governor Robert Bentley. “The Alabama workforce, our business
climate and our quality of life continue to make Alabama extremely
attractive to companies. I am confident that Polaris will soon experience the same type of success that other companies in Alabama
have already experienced. Alabama’s success in advanced manufacturing is a result of the state’s successful Accelerate Alabama
plan, and Polaris’ off-road vehicle production strategy fits perfectly
within our manufacturing goals. Today’s announcement will create
at least 1,700 well-paying jobs in Huntsville. I look forward to the
completion of this state of the art facility next year, and a continued
partnership with Polaris.”
Polaris will break ground on the Huntsville facility in the first
quarter of 2015 with completion slated for early in the second quarter of 2016. Production will begin shortly thereafter.
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Polaris Acquires Electric Motorcycle Business from Brammo
Acquisition Includes Certain Assets, Technology, and Trademarks

MINNEAPOLIS — Polaris Industries Inc. (NYSE: PII)
today announced it has acquired the electric motorcycle
business of Brammo Inc. In addition, Polaris is acting as
a leading investor in a recapitalization of Brammo that
enables the company to focus exclusively on the design,
development and integration of electric vehicle powertrains.
Going forward, the two companies will leverage Polaris’ leading position in the global powersports industry
to market a variety of electric vehicles utilizing Brammo’s
award winning lithium-ion electric drivetrain technology,
while freeing Brammo to continue developing its innovative electric vehicle powertrains. Brammo supplies these
products, including the Brammo Power™ battery pack
and Brammo Power™ vehicle management systems,
globally to a wide range of OEMs. As part of this transaction, Polaris will utilize the assets acquired to begin

manufacturing electric motorcycles in the second half of
2015 at its Spirit Lake, IA facility.
“We have enjoyed our involvement with Brammo Motorcycles over the past three years, and our excitement
about their industry-leading lithium-ion electric drivetrain technology has increased commensurate with their
improvements in cost and performance. Polaris and
Brammo share a goal of adding the most advanced and
highest capability electric solutions to Polaris’ portfolio of
leading powersports products,” said Scott Wine, Polaris
Chairman and CEO. The agreement allows both companies to be more agile during the development cycle with
clear accountability toward selling products that exemplify
Polaris’ standard for delivering world class vehicles.
Polaris has been a strategic investor and partner with
Brammo since 2011. During that time, the companies
have collaborated on a number of projects in motorcycles,

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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Root River Racing’s
Haedyn Mickelson
rides ITP’s all-new
Turf Tamer Classic
MX (rear) and
QuadCross MX
(front) tires to
another podium.
And collects more
“ITP MX Bucks” in
the process.
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Season after season, in all types of
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sport tire choices — or enjoys a
longer winning history — than ITP
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off-road and on-road vehicles. “Today’s announcement
strengthens not only Polaris’ commitment to bringing our
consumers lithium-ion electric solutions, but also this
partnership’s ability to continue innovating and developing leading electric drivetrain technology,” said Wine. “We
anticipate a return on
these investments and believe the new alignment brings
us that much closer to delivering world-class electric solutions across our products.”
Brammo has designed and developed numerous electric vehicles, including the award-winning Enertia and
Empulse motorcycles. Testifying to its capabilities and
technology, Brammo motorcycles have won a number of
awards including: 2013 Playboy “Motorcycle of Year” and
“Best Electric” (Empulse R), 2012 GQ “Best Stuff of the
Year” (Empulse), 2011 Popular Science “Best of What’s
New” (Empulse), 2011 Motorcycle.com “Best of 2011”
and a 2010 Silver Edison Award. In addition, Brammo’s
motorcycles have won numerous racing championships
including the 2013 FIM eRR North American World Cup
Champion and 2012 TTXGP World Championship.

Best Western

DERBY INN
E-mail: DerbyInn@DerbyInn.com
Home Page: www.DerbyInn.com

DAYCO® Named Silver Sponsor of
the Grand Prix Ski-Doo of Valcourt
33rd Running of the Grand Prix Ski-Doo of Valcourt to
take place February 20-22, 2015

TULSA, Okla. — Dayco Products, LLC, today announced
it is the Silver Sponsor for the upcoming Grand Prix SkiDoo of Valcourt presented by Intact
Insurance, February
20-22, 2015.

Adding to its historical snowmobile ice oval track racing

and snocross competition that for decades has brought

the best riders from Canada and the
United States to Valcourt every February, the 33rd running of the Grand Prix
Ski-Doo of Valcourt will also include snowmobile drag
racing, motocross and ATV racing 
as well as a snowmobile freestyle exhibition contest.
“The Grand Prix Ski-Doo of Valcourt is the only winter
motorsport event in North America offering six unique
types of race competitions over the course of one weekend,” said Brian Wheeler, Marketing Manager for Dayco.
“This venue gives Dayco the ability to connect with users
of our premium snowmobile and ATV belts and provide

technical expertise at the track all weekend-long.”
  
“Without the support of our sponsors, such as Dayco,

the running of the Grand Prix Ski-Doo of Valcourt would

not be possible,” said Melissa Gilbert, General Manager
for the Grand Prix Ski-Doo of Valcourt. “We look forward
to another successful event in 2015 and thank our sponsors, riders, attendees and the local community for their
      
continued support.”
       
More than 25,000 spectators and riders are expected
      
to attend the Grand Prix Ski-Doo of Valcourt at the site of
           
the Circuit Yvon Duhamel. Tickets for the three-day event
   
are now on sale and can be purchased online at www.
     
grandprixvalcourt.com or by phone at 1-866-532-7543.
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THE COUNTDOWN HAS BEGUN
33rd Running of Grand Prix of Valcourt on February 20-22, 2015, a presentation of Intact Insurance

Valcourt, Québec — The Grand Prix Ski-Doo of Valcourt is
almost at our doorstep, and in 35 days, thousands of fans
will invade the legendary Circuit Yvon Duhamel to hear the
exciting sounds of snow machines battling it out for top
honours. For its 33rd edition, the organizers are promising
adrenalin rushes beyond imagination.

neuve will not be the only Quebec competitor to fight for top
honours against American stars such as Nick Van Strydonk,
Dustin Wahl and Marc Chartier, in the Pro Champ 440
Class. Jason Lavallée, Circuit Pro Tour defending champion, and rising star Sabrina Blanchet, one of the two Grand
Prix ambassadors, also intend mix it up with the top riders.

SNOWMAKING AND RACETRACKS CONSTRUCTION
Thanks to Mother Nature, the Grand Prix technical team is
hard at work with snowmaking machines producing more
than enough of the white stuff to build quality racetracks
designed to exceed the expectations of competitors. The
ground crew has already spent over 330 hours making
10,894 cubic metres of snow to build the foundations of the
snocross track. Additionally, our water tank truck has made
460 trips to water down the ice oval rink that has now reach
a thickness of 12 inches, which is 50% of the thickness for
a mirror-like ice track.

A SNOCROSS TRACK
Snocross riders will renew with the fast and demanding
track that was redesigned last year by the technical department of the Grand Prix. The new layout will once again feature a series of three triple jumps and three double jumps
that showcases the riders’ abilities to the crowd, which
benefits from a clear view of all the on-track action. Quebec
rider Danny Poirier, the East Coast Snocross defending
champion and co-ambassador of the Grand Prix, will be
looking to win the Pro Class Grand Prix of Valcourt trophy
for his first time ever.

THIRD EDITION OF THE TRIPLE CROWN
Snocross riders will once again face-off in the grand finale
of the third Triple Crown Edition on Friday, February 20,
2015 at the Grand Prix Ski-Doo of Valcourt. The last of the
three rounds of competitions will see American and Canadian riders trying to win the Marcel Fontaine trophy. To
be eligible to run in the final segment in each of the three
classes, competitors will have to take part in the first two
preliminary rounds held earlier in January.

PRESS CONFERENCE
The organizers of the 33rd edition of the Grand Prix of
Valcourt invite the media to its annual press conference
that will be held January 28 at 10:30 a.m. at the J.Armand
Bombardier Museum in Valcourt.

ATHLETES READY TO SHOW OFF ON THE OVAL
TRACK
Jacques Villeneuve fans were delighted when he announced his return to the Grand Prix of Valcourt following
his cancer diagnosis. The veteran has been hard at work
getting his Ski-Doo upgraded for the big event. But Ville6 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

ADVANCE SPECIAL PRICE TICKET SALES WILL SOON
COME TO AN END
Until February 1, 2015, fans can still buy three-day general
admission tickets at the discount pre-event price of $45 or
pay only $120 for a three-day trackside heated suites pass.
Tickets are available online at www.grandprixvalcourt.com.
Following the end of the pre-event sales period, tickets will
be available at the regular price of $55 for general admission and $145 for the heated suite package. All offers
include taxes.
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We’ve made choosing the right traction
products for your sled simple! Our guide
has these new features...
• Simple 1-2-3 steps for instant results
• View option in imperial or metric
• Important tech tips highlighted
• Easily change stud, runner & support plate
selections to meet your needs
• Share your results with friends
• Purchase online today from a local dealer

Get your results today!

www.WoodysTraction.com
International Engineering & Mfg., Inc. • 6054 N Meridian Rd. • Hope MI 48628 • E-mail: woodys@wiem.com • 989-689-4911 • © 2014 IEM.
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WHAT’S

The Winning Edge Racing News

				 Bunke Racing claims
					 podium finishes at the 		
		 USXC J&K Marine Beach Bar 200

Moorhead, Minn. – Bunke Racing claims podium finishes at
the USXC J&K Marine Beach Bar 200 Detroit Lakes, MN.
The Temperature was cold but, Saturday’s race brought some
heat with heads up racing in Detroit Lakes. The wind was whipping and so were the Polaris AXYS snowmobiles. You could
say it looked like Gabe had his sled on rails the way he glided
around every corner. The Bunke Racing crew had their sleds
dialed in.
The first race of the day was a qualifying heat and placement
for the Pro Final. With a fresh dusting of snow and howling
winds made snow dust a factor all day. Gabe kept his cool and
rounded out the field for a front row starting position. The Pro
final was heads up racing; sleds were lined up in 4 rows starting 5 seconds apart. Gabe had Herfindahl in his sights but the
checkered flag was flown before he could make a move. Gabe
landed on the podium securing the 2nd place position. Spencer
Kadlec had a solid day finishing in the 6th place position. “The
Polaris sleds are working well,” said Bunke. “We are really happy with how our AXYS sleds have been running and handling
on the ice and looking forward to transitioning into the ditch.”
Taylor Bunke took home some hardware in the Semi Pro Im8 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

proved class, earning a spot on the podium grabbing the 3rd place trophy and check.
Another notable Polaris Podium for the day was
Pro Women’s driver, Kelsey Pladson who took
home 2nd place in the Pro Women’s class. Pladson
ran 12 seconds behind Polaris rider, Jill Tangen.
For more info on Bunke Racing visit www.bunkeracing.com. You can also follow Bunke Racing on
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/BunkeRacing
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YOUR SOURCE FOR FLIERS, RACK CARDS,
POSTERS, BUSINESS CARDS AND MORE.
CALL FOR SERVICES

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLARS
ADVERTISE TODAY IN THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

CALL 989-588-9213
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NEW YEAR, SAME STORY AS TEAM
ARCTIC CRUSHES USXC CROSSCOUNTRY IN DETROIT LAKES
Team Green Wins More with Victory in 16 of 19 classes and 30 of 57 Podium Places

Team Arctic’s Lance Efteland wins both Semi Pro finals at
Detroit Lakes. Photo by ArcticInsider.com

Team Arctic’s Zach Herfindahl wins Pro Stock at Detroit
Lakes. Photo by ArcticInsider.com

Team Arctic’s Wes Selby wins Pro Open at Detroit Lakes.
Photo by ArcticInsider.com
10 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Thief River Falls, Minn. – Team Arctic crosscountry racers rang in the New Year with a crushing
performance at the USXC J&K Marine 200 in Detroit
Lakes, Minn., scoring wins in 16 of 19 classes and
capturing 30 of 57 podium positions while leaving
the competition nursing a painful hangover. It was
the second event of the USXC season and it showcased the dedicated racers and crews as well as the
speed, handling and performance of the production
ZR6000R XC and ZR4000RR snowmobiles with EFI
engines.
Team Green’s stunning performance was headlined by Zach Herfindahl’s emphatic victory in the
100-mile Pro Stock final, where he led every one of
the 10 laps to win by more than 20 seconds over the
next finisher. He and Pro teammate Wes Selby were
the number one and two qualifiers in both Pro classes during the weekend. Selby’s run for the Stock
class podium ended with a crash while battling for
second place, leaving his sled inoperable, however
he found solace with an impressive victory in Pro
Open with Herfindahl taking second.
Lance Efteland delivered a dramatic performance
to win both Semi Pro Stock and Open classes. He
was joined by Hunter Houle, who won Junior 14-17
and both Expert 85 classes, as the only other multiple class winners at Detroit Lakes.
Other Team Arctic class winners at Detroit
Lakes included Dylan Parsons, Ean Voigt, Dalton
Fredrickson, Savannah Landrus, Keaton Black,
Steve Martinson, Jesse Watland, Todd Frishmon and
Erik Nymann. While capturing more than half of the
available podium places, Team Arctic racers swept
three podiums at Detroit Lakes.
“We’re so impressed with the hard work and effort
on the part of our racers and teams since the last
race,” said Mike Kloety, Team Arctic Race Manager.
“The fantastic results at Detroit Lakes reflect that
effort, as well as the strength of the new ZR6000R
XC with the 600 C-TEC2 engine and the new
ZR4000RR in the ProCross chassis. From here the
cross-country events move onto the ditches and
rivers, so the challenges continue for the rest of the
season.”
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TEAM ARCTIC SHOWS DEPTH AT
2015 ISOC CANTERBURY
SNOCROSS NATIONAL
Victory in Eight Classes Proves Team Green Wins More in Shakopee, Minn.
Thief River Falls, Minn. – Team Arctic proved their
depth and excellence at Canterbury Park in Shakopee, Minn., winning 8 of 16 classes and capturing 18
of 48 podium finishes at the third stop of the 20142015 ISOC National Snocross tour. In a stunning
display of class leadership and ZR 6000R SX excellence, Team Green captured victory in both Pro Lite
finals and both Sport finals in addition to sweeping
the podium in Sport and Transition.
Corey Watkinson and Tyler Adams each scored
their first respective win in Pro Lite, with Watkinson
taking the win on Friday and first-year Pro Lite racer
Adams taking the win on Saturday. Their solid finishes launch them straight into the season-long championship title chase. Montana Jess did the double at
Canterbury, taking both Sport class wins along with a
commanding lead in the point chase.
Other Team Arctic class winners at Canterbury
Park included Trent Wittwer (Amateur), Ryley Bester
(Jr. Novice), Brandon Nelson (Transition) and Tucker
Haala (Champ 120).
In the Pro Open class, Team Arctic’s Tucker Hibbert fell just shy of scoring his 100th Pro National
victory, taking a second and fourth during the weekend while extending his point lead and earning topqualifier honors both days. He was joined by the next
top qualifier, Logan Christian, who scored a 5th and
10th respectively.
“Our team proved their depth across the entire
range of classes,” said Mike Kloety, Team Arctic
Race Manager. “To win half of all finals – including
sweeping the Pro Lite and Sport classes – highlights
the skill and dedication of our racers and teams, as
well as the strength of our consumer-based ProCross race chassis.”
The next stop on the 2015 ISOC National tour is
Jan. 30-31, 2015, at in Deadwood, SD, following the
ESPN X Games on Jan. 25.

Team Arctic Sweeps Sport Podium at Shakopee Snocross.
Montana Jess (1st),- Dan Benham (2nd) and Jay Lura. Photo
by ArcticInsi

Team Arctic’s Tyler Adams wins Pro Lite #2 at 2015
Shakopee. Photo by- ArcticInsider.com

RIGHT:Team Arctic’s Corey Watkinson wins Pro Lite #1 at
Shakopee 2015. Photo by- ArcticInsider.com
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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Buschell wins UP
Championship Sno Drags

Above: “TOP GUN Champion Jerry Buschell, MASTERS Officials, Sandy Schulz
and Jeremy Schmidt”
Left: “TOP GUN Champion Jerry Buschell”

Photos by McMongo Photography
Lake Linden, Michigan’s, Jerry Buschell won the TOP GUN
Feature at Saturday’s Ontonagon County Economic Partnership (OCEP) Upper Peninsula Snow Drag Championships.
Buschell defeated team-mate, Paul Voelker and John Mihelich
in the final. Voelker and Mihelich are from Laurium, Michigan.
All 3 drivers were on Ski-Doo’s.
Buschell kept his 3-year unbeaten streak going by also win12 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS
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ning the Pro Mod 700 class, took a second in Pro
Gun, Ken Cohen won the Pro Mod 800 class.
Mod 800, and a 3rd in the Open Mod Final.
MASTERS, which stands for Mid America Snow
It was the “Green Monster,” 400 horsepower,
and Terrain Expert Racers, opened their 15th year
Turbo of Jeff Moleski that had the crowd excited
of sanctioning snowmobile races. The OCEP UP
throughout the day. Moleski’s snowmobile not only Snow Drag Championships, had drivers from both
dominated in the Open Mod class, but thrilled the Michigan Peninsula’s and Wisconsin competing
crowd when his Jaws Performance, S-3 Engineeron both Stock and Modified snowmobiles. The
ing, Michigan Power
Sports turbo-charged
4-stroke
snowmobile challenged Buschell to a
special race at the end
of the day. Moleski,
from Howell, Michigan,
gave Buschell a 3 sled
lead at the starting line.
Moleski easily won the
special race.
Moleski, racing with
the Stilson Race Team
drove over 12 hours
to get to the first event
of the Ojibwa Casino/
www.formulax-1.com
MASTERS Racing Series event in Ontonagon, Michigan.
“We drove through
white-out conditions
from below the (Mackinaw) bridge to be at this
race. Fortunately we
left a day early to make
sure we got here.
We haven’t had any
snow back home to
even test on,” commented Nick Stilson.
Stilson won Race
Stock 600, took a second in Race Stock 800,
Mod 700, and a 3rd in
Mod 600 classes. Stilson was on Arctic Cats.
While Stilson Racing
made the long trip to the
Western UP worthwhile,
Buschell’s team-mates,
did well. In addition to
Voelker’s second in Top

231-369-4300
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“UP Championship 120cc winners, Carter Lacosse, Nathan Lacoss, OCEP President Bill Fischer”

machines raced side by side on 3 North Country
Snowmobile Club groomed lanes. The machines hit
speeds over 100 MPH in 500 feet.
The snowmobile racer that has won more races
then any other driver in the circuit history, Matt
Lacosse of Champion, Michigan won the Race Stock
800 class on a Ski-Doo. It was Lacosse’s son’s Nathan and Carter, that won the 120 cc class.
In addition to Lacosse Racing, another team that
has been with the MASTERS Racing Circuit for
years is Wood Brothers Racing. Wood Brothers
Racing from Michigan’s Keweenaw Peninsula, took
home a UP Snow Drag Championship class by winning the Trail Stock 600 class. Dave Wood on an
Arctic Cat won that class. Dave’s son, Trevor took a
second in Race Stock 600.
Taking advantage of his home-town special built
snowmobile race track was Ontonagon’s Adam
Hawkins. An Ojibwa Casino Racing Series champion from last year, Hawkins defeated Lacosse and
Stilson in the Pro Mod 600 class final. Hawkins was
on a Polaris.
“When you look at having Rosely Racing from the
Lower Peninsula, Minkel Racing from Rice Lake,
14 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Wisconsin, and one of our Circuit’s best snowmobile racers, (Adam) Hawkins from Ontonagon, we
had the ‘cream of the crop’ at the races,” commented MASTERS President, Skip Schulz.
Ontonagon County Economic Partnership President, Bill Fischer, told the drivers and the fans to
expect an even bigger race next year.
“We want to let everybody know that we’re
already committing to the MASTERS and the UP
Championship Snow Drags to host the race in
2016,” state Fischer.
The Ojibwa Casino/MASTERS Snow Drag
series now heads to Sagola for the Sagola Sportsman Club Tip Up Town Snowmobile Drags. The
Snow Drags will be on Eddy Lake, next to the
Sagola Sportsman Club on Saturday, February
7th. The circuits first Snowmobile Hillclimb will be
on February 21st when they host the Mid America
Championship Hillclimb (MACH) in Caspian,
Michigan. The first Hillcross will be at Keyes Peak
in Florence, Wisconsin on March 1st. The Ojibwa
Casino series includes stops at Marquette Moutain
in Marquette, Michigan, and Mont du Lac, located
near Duluth, Minnesota.
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ONTONAGOIN COUNTY ECONOMIC
PARTNERSHIP UPPER PENINSULA
SNOW DRAG CHAMPIONSHIP
RESULTS: (Top 3 only)
OCEP 120 cc Class:
1) Nathan Lacosse, Champion (MI), Polaris;
2) Carter Lacosse, Champion (MI), Polaris
Domitrovich Insurance Trail Stock 600 Class:
1) Dave Wood, Calumet (MI), Arctic Cat;
2) John Mihelich, Laurium (MI), Arctic Cat
Scott’s Superior Inn Race Stock 600 Class:
1) Nick Stilson, Howell (MI), Arctic Cat;
2) Trevor Wood, Calumet (MI), Arctic Cat;
3) Adam Hawkins, Ontonagon, (MI), Polaris
Ontonagon Herald Race Stock 800 Class:
1) Matt Lacosse, Champion (MI), Ski-Doo;
2) Nick Stilson, Howell (MI), Arctic Cat;
3) Jeff Moleski, Howell (MI), Arctic Cat
Peninsula Graphics Pro Mod 600 Class:
1) Adam Hawkins, Ontonagon (MI), Polaris;
2) Matt Lacosse, Champion (MI), Wahl Brothers;
3) Nick Stilson, Howell (MI), Arctic Cat
Rockin Eagle/Eagle Country Radio Pro Mod 700
Class:
1) Jerry Buschell, Lake Linden (MI), Ski-Doo;
2) Nick Stilson, Howell (MI), Arctic Cat;
3) Tom Hodges, Lake Linden (MI) Arctic Cat
Aspirus-Ontonagon Pro Mod 800 Class:
1) Ken Cohen, Keweenaw (MI), Ski-Doo;
2) Jerry Buschell, Lake Linden (MI), Ski-Doo;
3) Matt Lacosse, Champion (MI), Ski-Doo
Citizens State Bank-Ontonagon Open Mod Class:
1) Jeff Moleski, Howell (MI), Arctic Cat;
2) Thom Rosely, Rockford (MI), Arctic Cat;
3) Jerry Buschell, Lake Linden (MI), Ski-Doo
North Country Snowmobile Club TOP GUN:
1) Jerry Buschell, Lake Linden (MI), Ski-Doo;
2) Paul Voelker, Laurium (MI), Ski-Doo;
3) John Mihelich, Laurium (MI), Ski-Doo

White Pine Lodge
Christmas Michigan

The best Trails in the Midwest
right from your door!
E7889 W. State Hwy M-28
Christmas, MI 49862

24 HR Gas Station and C Store
Direct Trail Access
X-Large Hot Tubb
Group Rates
Next to Kewadin Casino
Delux Continental Breakfast

info@whitepinelodgeonline.com
www.whitepinelodgeonline.com

906.387.1111
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Morin, Poirier split Pro Finals in Bangor for
East Coast Snocross, Presented by AMSOIL,
Woody’s Traction and FXR

Photos by Josh Sullivan/Papperazzi
Imaging & Films
BANGOR, Maine - Veteran snowmobile racers
Mathieu Morin and Danny Poirier earned final round
victories last weekend, as East Coast Snocross
(ECS) opened its 2015 season with the inaugural
Paul Bunyan International at historic Bass Park in
Bangor, Maine.
Matt Boron

16 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Morin, of Val-d’Or, QC, snuck past his Ingles Performance/Ski-doo teammate Poirier on the final lap
Sunday to notch his first win since 2011. Poirier
powered to victory in Saturday’s grueling 13-lap final
with a wire-to-wire dominant performance.
“Saturday didn’t turn out the way I wanted,” Morin
said after Sunday’s big win. “I tried to get by Danny
in the final corner, but went in too hot and crashed.
After a disappointing sixth place finish, I was determined to do better on Sunday. Starting in the back
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Don’t Leave Home
Without Your
Gloves, Hat and
(Ultimax) Belt.
Without the right belt, you could be
stuck with a long walk back. We
know belts. We’ve been
making them since
1921, and we log
more than a
million miles of
field testing
each year.

MAX has an improved cog design for
greater flexibility and cooler running. MAX is
thicker for added strength and longer belt life.
Refined over decades, MAX is designed for machines under
500 cc. One Year Warranty. Made in U.S.A.

ULTIMAX PRO.
The workhorse of the Ultimax line.
Increased clutch contact. Less slippage.
Quicker acceleration. Advanced cog design.
One Year Warranty. Made in U.S.A

ULTIMAX XS.
Peak power, peak efficiency. For
screamin' hi-performance on the track
or trail. Purpose-built for high horsepower sleds.
Specially formulated rubber compound found in no
other snowmobile belt. One Year Warranty. Made in U.S.A.

Performance Proven.
Performance Driven.
ultimaxbelts.com

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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row was tough, but I got a strong start and this time
pulled off that last-lap pass. I owe a big thanks to my
mechanic, Sebastien Fortier, Robin Ingles, and all of
our sponsors for helping to salvage my weekend. I’m
happy we got things turned around.”
Series newcomer Johan Dahlgren (Team Southside/Polaris) of Sweden followed Poirier across the
line in second on Saturday, with SCM regular Donovan Asselin filling out the podium in third. Poirier
settled for second Sunday, with Dahlgren capping
a solid debut in third. Jake daSilva (daSilva Racing/
Ski-doo) and Quebec veteran Dave Asselin completed the top five.
“I’m happy to get a new season started with a win
in Maine,” Poirier said. “The new Ski-doo is a fast
machine, but we’re still working to make it faster.
We’re hoping to carry this momentum into Round
2, and push hard for more wins. We’re working to
repeat our success of last season.”
In Pro Lite action at Bangor, longtime veteran Matt
Boron swept the finals with strong performances all
weekend. Kevin Kelly, another of the talented SCM
regulars, finished second, while Vermont veteran
Wade Acker was rock-solid in third. On Sunday,
Janathan Lebel (SCM) and rising star Cody Paolella
(Wallingford, CT) filled out the podium in second and
third respectively.
Sport Super Stock is the class a lot of observers
follow to see who is making a name for themselves.
In Bangor, it was a well-known female racer from
Quebec leading the way, as Jennifer Pare crossed
over from Women’s classes to run with the boys.
Pare held off Sam Caouette and Heath Bell for top
honors Saturday, and rode on to sweep her Pro
Women finals. Caouette rode to victory on Sunday,
43455 N. Green Bay Rd.
Zion, IL 60099

with Bell a close second and Dalton Jacquier third to
fill out the podium.
Along with the season-opening points races for all
classes, teams in the Pro Open, Pro Lite and Sport
classes also competed in first-round qualifying for
the 2015 Triple Crown. In the premier Pro Open
class, Morin led fellow Quebec natives Donovan Asselin and Lucas Brunelle across the line in a hotlycontested 10-lap heat Saturday. In Pro Lite, Wade
Acker powered his way to victory over Cody Paolella
and Joe Bishop.
With a high number of entries, two heats were run
in Sport class Triple Crown qualifying. Sam Caouette
led Nick Zielinski and Dominic Babineau across the
line in Heat 1, while Maxime Tremblay won Heat 2
with Jennifer Pare and Keven Hebert second and
third respectively. Yes, the SCM riders have their
“eyes on the prize” in this year’s high-stakes Triple
Crown Series international rivalry.
Other big winners over the weekend in Bangor
include Bruce Gaspardi Jr. (Plus 25 Sat. and Sun.);
Janathan Lebel (Plus 35 Sat. and Sun.); Sam Caouette (Sport 600); Michael Newman (Jr. 16-17 Sat.
and Sun.); and Rachel Serra (Jr. 14-15 Sunday).
Congratulations to all of our Final round winners on a
job well done.
East Coast Snocross would like to extend a sincere
thank you to the Eastern Maine Community College
Foundation for all the hard work leading up to last
weekend’s event. Rarely does a host go the extra
mile like these folks and their large group of sponsors did in recent
weeks. We were
proud to race in
Bangor, and hope

Visit Goodwin PERFORMANCE
for all our quality
products or scan here!

Ph. 847.872.4001 Fax. 847.746.0565

CLUTCH KITS AND
CLUTCH COMPONENTS

Get World Championship
acceleration for your
snowmobile. Available for Arctic Cat,
Polaris, ski-doo and Yamaha.
We also carry weight ramps, pins, springs,
helixes, belts as well as all service parts.

Also Available

Team Clutches and Components

SHOCK SALES,
SERVICE & REVALVE
We sell and service
all brands.
We can make your snowmobile
ride and perform the way it
should by revalving your
shocks!

Goodwin PERFORMANCE
has what you’re looking for.
Just call and we can help!
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XP Trail Package 177hp
XP Manifold Plates
XP Twin Race Pipes
3 Cyl Race Motors to 1500 cc
2 Cyl Race Motors to 1200cc

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE

(877) 878-9692

WWW.THE CRANKSHOPVT.COM
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this event can become an annual stop on the series
schedule.
ECS would also like to thank the riders from Quebec-based SCM circuit for supporting this event.
Your presence enhanced the competition and gave
our fans a thrilling weekend. We look forward to
joining you all again in Louiseville, QC, for Round 2
qualifying of the Triple Crown on Jan. 24-25. ECS
teams will now gear up for Round 2 this coming
weekend, Jan. 17-18, at the Schaghticoke Fairgrounds in Schaghticoke, New York.
East Coast Snocross, presented by AMSOIL,
Woody’s Traction and FXR, is the eastern regional
affiliate of ISOC. ECS strives to maintain a healthy
level of competition in grassroots snocross, while
also cultivating new talent for tomorrow’s factorybacked national teams.
For more information, please go to www.eastcoastsnocross.com, visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/pages/East-Coast-Snocross, and follow us
on Twitter @eastcoastsnox.

4-H

Performing Arts

5th Annual SNOWFEST
Held during the Gladwin County
Vintage Snowmobile Races

P

Saturday, Feb. 14

at Gladwin County Fairgrounds
Starting at 8AM and ending at 12 Noon

LIKE US ON
OUR NEW

COST IS FREE

FACEBOOK PAGE
www.facebook.com/pages/
West-Michigan-Snowmobile-Museum
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SNOWMOBILE RACE • SHOW • SWAP
Presented by the Gladwin County Fair Assn.
RACING ON 1/4 MILE OVAL

Flier by Steve & Sherry Landon, thewinningedgemagazine.com

Classes:

YOUTH CLASSES:
Kitty Cat, 120 Stock, 120 Improved, 120 Super Stock
JUNIOR CLASSES:
10-16 300 Max. Stock
REGULAR CLASSES:
1974 & Older Singles: HR Stock, HR Imp.
1974 & Older Singles: HD Stock, HD Imp.
1974 & Older: 340 Twin Stock, 340 Twin Imp.
1974 & Older: 440 Twin Stock, 440 Twin Imp.
1980 & Older: 440 Pro Max.
1980 & Older 340 Stock, 440 Trail Sled Stock
1985 $ Older: 340 Liquid Stock, 440 Liquid Stock

Entry Fees
Kitty Cat & 120

$10.00
All Other
Classes

Race Registration: 8-10 AM
Hot Laps: 10-11:15 AM
Racing: 12 NOON

Show Registration: 8 AM-Noon
Swap Meet: 8 AM

No fee for swap
Concessions available
No alcohol allowed

FEB 14
2015
Admission
$5.00
Gladwin County Fairgrounds
401 S. State St., Gladwin, MI 48624
Fair Office: (989) 426-2311
www.gladwinfair.net
Facebook: Gladwin Fair Association

For race rules and info call:
Mike (989) 205-2381 or
HOME OF THE BLUE RACE TRACK
John (989) 429-5400
Gladwin County Fair Association is not responsible for any lost or stolen items or accidents occurring on the grounds.
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Kinross Lions 500

Pro-am Racers SHINE
on MIRA Opener
©

Story & Photo By Steve Landon
Kinross, Michigan - January 10, 2015; - Focused on going
back to their roots and cutting costs the Midwest International
Racing Association (MIRA) eliminated some of their pro-am
classes this year in effort to focus on their pro-enduro races.
The group also cut all but one of their events down to one day
programs. The move while unpopular with some is expected to
save both teams and the promoters in the long run.
Bright and early Saturday morning racing got underway pitting the best pro-am drivers head to head in some down right
Kyle Roe - Pro Open 600.

©

Kurt Veermeersch - Semi Pro Enduro Winner.

©

THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

exciting duals.
Ski-doo speedster Andy Shoemaker of Pinconning, Mich.
held of Kyle Roe of Rudyard, MI to grab Champ 440. Not
deterred Roe returned holding off Shoemaker to win Pro-Open
600.
Kevin Vermeersch guided his Polaris to the winners circle in
Semi Pro Open over up and coming Polaris speedster Chris
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©
©

Kurt Veermeersch - Semi Pro Enduro Winner.
Piche.
Limited 500 saw veteran Yamaha throttle jockey Eric
Churchill leading the way to victory lane over over Kyle Roe
and Brent Vermeersch.
Jon Giffel grabbed Stock 600 with his Polaris over Eric
Churchill on a Yamaha and George Armstrong on a ski-doo.
The 15 lap Semi Pro enduro closed the pro-am program with
the Vermeersch boys Kurt and Kevin on Polaris going head to
head for family bragging rights. From the moment the green
flag waved it was all Kurt leading the way from flag to flag followed by Kevin Vermeersch and Chris Piche all on Polaris.
While the winds and bitter cold temperatures were harsh. the
action on the track was hot!

Kevin Veermeersch - Semi Pro Open.

©

Kyle Roe - Pro Open 600.

©

Chris Piche #132 - 2nd in SemI Pro Open
22 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS
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See the history of snowmobiling through the
many people and machines that started, nurtured
and developed the sport.
Officially recognized as the “Snowmobile Capital of the World©” and
home of the World Championship
Snowmobile Derby©, Eagle River is
now also home to the World
Snowmobile Headquarters.
Located just 200 feet north of the
Derby Track, the “HQ” showcases
many snowmobile groups that have
been or are instrumental in the
development and operation of the
great sport of snowmobiling. Our
goal is to showcase both the people
and the machines that have taken
our sport from its infancy to the
present. Click on the links to the
right and enjoy a mini tour through
the HQ.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Display Hours
December 10 thru March 31
10am to 4pm Monday thru Saturday
--------------------------------------------------

May 15 thru October 15
10am to 4pm Monday thru Saturday
other days call (715) 479-4424 for appt.
-------------------------------------------------1521 North Railroad St. (Hwy 45 North)
Eagle River, WI 54521
Phone (715) 479-2186 |
info@worldsnowmobilehq.com
http://www.worldsnowmobilehq.com/
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FUTURE

MIRA CHAMPIONS
take on
Kinross
©

©

©

©
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#02 - Tyson Steinman
Team 02 Blu
#26 - Cale Maciag
Maciag Racing
#30 - Matthew Hoos
Hoos Racing
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Presented by the MARION SNOWMOBILE CLUB

Snowfest
FEB. 21, 2015
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SCHEDULE OF
EVENTS
Fri. Night Early Registration
3 p.m. to dark
Sat. Race Registration: 8-10 a.m.
Hot Laps: 10 a.m.
Racing: 12 noon.
Show Registration: 8 a.m.
Trophies at noon
Swap Meet: 8 a.m.
Concessions Available

2015
FEATURE SL
E
John DeereD

FOR RACE RULES AND INFO CALL:

Todd (231) 846-1928 • Kelly (231) 825-0166
Rich (231) 878-2746

www.marionvintagesnowmobileclub.com

Fun For Everyone!
Admission $5.00

RACING ON 1/2 MILE OVAL

Youth Classes: Kitty Cat, 120 Stock, 120 Imp.,
Kids 8-12 HR Single Stock.
Adult Classes: 1970 & Older HR Single Two Man.
1974 & Older: HR Single Stock, 340 Twin Stock (Fan), 340 Twin Stock
(Free Air), 440 Twin Stock (Fan), 440 Twin Stock (Free Air), 1975 &
Older Vintage Pro, 440 Twin Imp. (Free Air), 440 Twin Imp. (Fan),
340 Twin Imp. (Free Air), 340 Twin Imp. (Fan), HD Imp., HR Imp.
1980 & Older: 340 Trail Sled Stock, 440 Trail Sled Stock
Kitty Cat & 120 Fees - $10.00 • All other classes $20.00 per class

Marion Fairgrounds / Veterans Memorial Park
Marion, Michigan, 49665

Design courtesy of Sherry
Landon
• Photos courtesy
of Steve Landon, thewinningedgemagazine.com
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Gabe Bunke, Aaron Christensen Grab
MIRA Season Opener

©

Kinross Lions 500 Winners: Front: Aaron Christensen and Gabe Bunke. Back: Dale Kadlec and Taylor Bunke.
Story & Photos By Steve Landon
Kinross, Michigan – January 10, 2015; - Brisk wind and bone chilling
temperatures that never got above zero didn’t stop the best oval track
enduro racers in the nation from kicking off the 2015 season as Gabe
Bunke and Aaron Christensen led their Polaris to a 3.085 second victory over Team Blu 02 Polaris aces, Cardell Potter and James Hicks
in the Kinross Lions Club 500 at the Chippewa County Fairgrounds in
Kinross, Mich. Hoos Racing with drivers Tyler Nickels, Cody Bauer and
Austin Leeck finished third 12.331 seconds back on a Polaris followed
by Cadatette Racing on an Arctic Cat with drivers Troy Dewald and
Chad Liam just 16.172 seconds down. The top four finishers were all
on the lead lap at the checkered flag. Schedule for 500 laps the race
had to be called at 400 laps due to impending darkness.
Located twenty minutes south of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., the Kinross
Lions has hosted a late season race the last few years, featuring one
day of competition. While still a one-day program 2015 would see a reduction in the number of pro-am classes offered with the enduro race
being extended from 300 to 500 laps.
Pro action got underway with former Soo I-500 and ICE racing flagman Scott Sheppard sending the field on their way in a cloud of dust.
Sheppard stepped in for regular MIRA flagman Roger Britt who was
in Eagle River, Wisc., for the vintage championships. Ice dust made
driver visibility a challenge, the steady breeze helped enough to allow
officials to continue racing. While there were a few minor crashes and
traditional cautions for plowing the race ran smooth from start to finish.
Polaris dominated the starting grid, in fact only three Yamaha’s an
26 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Arctic Cat and a ski-doo took the green. Out of those five non-Polaris
entries two would finish in the top 10. In addition to Troy Dewald and
Chad Liam taking fourth on their Arctic Cat, Keith Gainforth and Kevin
Vermeersch finished eighth, 10 laps down on their #10 Countryside
Racing Yamaha.
During the course of the race the lead would change 17 times
between seven different teams as follows: • Tyler Nickels/Cody Bauer/
Austin Leeck #67 Polaris – Laps 1 - 9 • Jon Giffel/Josh Ware #20
Polaris – Laps 10-70 • Larry Young Jr./Bryan Ball #32 Polaris – Laps
71 - 81 • Troy Dewald/Chad Liam #21 Arctic Cat – Laps 82-85 • Larry
Young Jr./Bryan Ball #32 Polaris – Laps 86 – 101 • Danny Maki/
Bill Travis #34 Polaris Laps 102-106 • Larry Young Jr./Bryan Ball
#32 Polaris – Laps 107 – 114 • Gabe Bunke/Aaron Christensen #74
Polaris Laps 115 -116 • Cardell Potter/James Hicks #02 Polaris Laps
117 – 132 • Larry Young Jr./Bryan Ball #32 Polaris – Laps 133 – 138
• Cardell Potter/James Hicks #02 Polaris - Laps 139 –188 • Troy Dewald/Chad Liam #21 Arctic Cat – Laps 189 – 212 • Gabe Bunke/Aaron
Christensen #74 Polaris Laps 213 -214 • Cardell Potter/James Hicks
#02 Polaris - Laps 215 • Gabe Bunke/Aaron Christensen #74 Polaris
Laps 216 – 318 • Larry Young Jr./Bryan Ball #32 Polaris – Laps 319 –
320 • Gabe Bunke/Aaron Christensen #74 Polaris Laps 321 – 400.
For several years Gabe Bunke, ’38 has been chewing up the snow
and ice at cross country races across the snow-belt, his only real
intense oval track competition has come at the Soo I-500 in Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan where he has five wins on the famed one mile oval
all on Polaris. Before Kinross the last time he won on a half mile track
was back in 2001 with Corey Davidson in Shawano, Wisc. It was at
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2015 SCHEDULE
KINROSS LIONS
CLUB 500
KINROSS, MI

Jan. 10th. 2015
*1st Leg No Bull Triple Crown

2014
MIRA CHAMPS

CARO 150
CARO, MI

Jan. 24 & 25. 2015

Hunt Racing #31
Aaron & Anthony Mayer

Soo I-500 (non MIRA event) Sponsored By
Sault Ste. Marie, MI
Feb. 7th. 2015

*Center Peice No Bull Triple Crown

MICHIGAN CAT 500
LINCOLN, MI
Feb. 21, 2015

*3rd Leg No Bull Triple Crown

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT:
miraracing.com
facebook.com/miraracing
miraracing@yahoo.com
989-977-0636

Snowmobile Endurance Racing
at it’s FINEST! Since 1979
Photos by Steve Landon / Design by Sherry Landon / www.thewinningedgemagazine.com
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that MIRA sanctioned race Bunke recorded his first ever pro-enduro
victory. While it’s been a long time since Gabe Bunke tasted victory on
a short track his victory in Kinross proved to everyone he still has what
it takes to get the job done on a mile, half mile oval or on the cross
country course.
Teamed with his 2012, 2013 and 2014 Soo I-500 winning co-driver
Aaron Christensen for two out of the three MIRA sanctioned enduro
races, Bunke appeared eager and ready to give the field a run for their
money.
Starting in 17th position Bunke and Christensen fell a lap behind the

©

Gabe Bunke’s co-driver Aaron Christensen powers through
a corner 0n his Bunke Racing Polaris.

©

©

MIRA Race Director Alan Haynes sends Aaron Christensen
back to the track after a pit stop.

Gabe Bunke uses some of his cross country racing talents
to hammer around the outside bank between turns three
and four.

©

It been a while since Gabe Bunke won on a short track
oval. Here he celebrates with his team AND co-driver Corey
Davidson after winning his first MIRA pro-enduro in 2001
at Shawano,Wisc.
28 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

©

Looking like a suffer making ocean spray James Hicks of
Team 02 Blu powers through turn three.
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Sponsors:
• A-1 Truck Parts

• Baur Farms LLC - Bay Port, MI
• Blue Water Spas & Pools Inc.
• S & I Inc. - Pigeon, MI
• Michigan Agri-Systems, Inc.
Pinconning, MI
• The Winning Edge Magazine
• Fastenal
• Stine Seed
• B & D Heating & Cooling
• USI Ski’s
• Woody’s Traction Products
• Polaris
• RCS Coil Springs
• Crop Production Services
• Asgrow
• Dekalb

Drivers:

Pro: Cardell Potter
Pro: James Hicks
Pro-am: Josh Zelinski
Pro-am: Travis Baur
Youth: Ali Steinman
120: Tyson Steinman
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7681 MURDOCK RD. • BAY PORT, MICHIGAN 48720
DUANE BAUR • BAURBEEF@AIRADV.NET

Like us on Facebook: team02bluracing or visit our website at www.teambluracing.com
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leaders sometime before lap 100. Thanks to a “Lucky Dog” (Lucky Dog
rule states that the first driver one lap down automatically gets his lap
back when the caution comes out) the team was able to get back on
the lead lap and in the hunt for the checkered. During the course of
the race they would lead on four occasion’s laps 115-116 • laps 213214 • Laps 216-318 and Laps 321-400 before taking the checkered
flag as the sun set over the historic fairgrounds oval.
“This sled is one that we have ran at the Soo I-500, in fact it was the
sled Aaron and I rode in 2012. It has been recently raced by the #537
crew, Faust Boys, Ryan and Travis Faust. Overall it has worked fine.
We didn’t qualify real well with the setup we had so we made some
changes for the race, fortunately everything worked out in our favor.

©

Pole sitter Hoos Racing slips past Hunt Racing, #31.
©

MIRA Race Director and 1979 Soo I-500 Pole Sitter Alan
Haynes of Mt. Pleasant, Mich.,tells drivers about the days
program during the drivers meeting.

©

Fresh off a third place finish in the TLR Cup Pro Champ 440
Opener a week earlier, Cardell Potter returned to Team 02
Blu to kick off the enduro season.

©

Cadarette Racing didn’t let being The only Arctic Cat in
the field affect their performance in the pits.The veteran
#21 crew worked like a well oiled machine all day.

©

Troy Dewald and Chad Liam of Cadarette Racing, #21 over
came a few minor problems to finish fourth.

©

Third place finishers Hoos Racing, #67 dives into action
during a quick pit stop.
30 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Dirt was an issue, it definitely took its toll on carbides and equipment
plus visibility was not good.
We tried to split our seat time up equally. Aaron was going to finish
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“You might not
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810-629-1299

www.darksideadventures.com

©

Drivers exit pit row after making quick adjustments.
off the race, in fact he was on the sled in the closing laps. Thinking he
had another 100 laps to go he was going to push only as hard as he
needed to stay in the lead. Since he was out front for those last few
restarts it helped him to pick good lines and not have to deal with the
traffic right away as Cardell Potter did.
It was a very competitive race from start to finish everyone out there
did a good job. I’m looking forward to the rest of the season. We’ll be
back for the Soo and the MIRA season finale in Lincoln.
We’re really happy with our team. It takes a good crew to be able
to have the chance to win these races. Thanks to the Michigan crew,
Tom, Tom and Dale!!! Also we don’t want to forget the guys who are
with us every weekend, Taylor and Dale.

KINROSS LIONS 500 JANUARY 10, 2015
REDUCED TO 400 LAPS DUE TO DARKNESS
FINAL RESULTS
Place, Sled #, Drivers Name(s) Sled Make Laps Completed
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

#74 Gabe Bunke/Aaron Christensen – Polaris - 400 laps
#02 Cardell Potter/James Hicks – Polaris – 400
#67 Tyler Nickels/Cody Bauer/ Austin Leeck – Polaris – 400
#21 Troy Dewald/Chad Liam - Arctic Cat – 400
#3 Corey Davidson/Mike Haynes – Polaris – 397
#8 Nate Kloodward – Polaris – 396
#20 Jon Giffel/Josh Ware – Polaris – 394
#10 Keith Gainforth/Kevin Vermeersch – Yamaha – 390
#34 Danny Maki/Bill Travis – Polaris – 388
#31 Anthony Mayer/Aaron Mayer – Polaris – 386
#414 Dan Minta – Polaris – 385
#11 John Bosek/Ryan Flynn – Polaris – 381
#32 Larry Young/Bryan Ball – Polaris – 380
#57 James Heiler/Andrew Terrill – Polaris – 377
#88 Isaac Wolfgang – Polaris – 361
#30 Mitch Diamond/Ted Ritchie – Polaris – 327
#1 Rodney Bell/Thomas Bell – Yamaha – 326
#29 Ben Lindboom – Yamaha – 318
#99 Chad Dyrdahl – Polaris – 279
#12 Grant Vermeersch/Cam Vermeersch – Yamaha - 266
#407 Eric Zellar – Polaris – 252
#42 Andy Shoemaker – ski-doo – 249
#537 Ryan Faust/Travis Faust – Polaris - 235
#72 Karl Schwartz/Antero Tarvud – Polaris - 120
#01 Nathan Joseph – Polaris - 16
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the green flag sailed. Leading on three occasions; laps 117-132 •
laps 139-188 and lap 215, Hicks and Potter never backed off as they
roared through the dust around the oval with precision, chasing Bunke
Racings Aaron Christensen in the closing laps, all they needed was a
break to give them the lead, however, it was not to be as they finished
where they started the race, in second place. Despite a valiant effort
victory was not to be this time around.

©

©

The only ski-doo, #42 in the field powers past the pack
out of turn four. Driven by Andy Shoemaker the sled
finished 22nd.

Corey Davidson returned to the short track driving a
Polaris with co-driver Mike Haynes to Fifth place.

©

Finishing 14th, James Heiler / Andrew Terrill, #57 of Felzke
Farms Racing showed the cross country boys oval racers
can do the bumps just fine.

©

©

Nate Kloodward, #8 finished sixth.
I hope everyone has a great race in Caro, Mich., we look forward to
seeing them at the Soo”, Bunke said.
Bunke Racing is sponsored by; Polaris, Klim, Autolite, Energy
Release, Woody’s, Arctic FX Graphics, PowerMadd, Walker Evans
Racing, Polaris Engineered Lubricants, Hayes Brake, USI, Camoplast,
Trail Tanks, XLT Performance, XLT Engineering, White Pine Lodge,
and Environmental Land Management.
Team 02 Blu of Bay Port, Michigan closed out 2014 on a winning note taking the Michigan Cat 500 in Lincoln, Mich., in February.
Backed by drivers Cardell Potter and James Hicks, the team was
poised and eager to make a run with their 2013 Polaris IQR for the
2015 MIRA Championship and the Soo I-500.
Qualifying second the team was in the thick of the hunt the moment
32 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

#414, Dan Minta finished 11th.
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#34, Danny Maki / Bill Travis captured eighth.

Former Kinross, Soo I-500 winner and past MIRA Champion
Ivan Hansen took moment away from his busy schedule
to give a cornerman a break during a plow. Hansen is the
owner of the White Pine Lodge in Christmas, Mich.

©

©

Former Soo I-500 / ICE Race Director Steve Brosco takes a
break during a plow to visit his daughter Kali. Ms. Brosco
has been active in snowmobile racing all her life working
with her dad behind the scenes.

Race Director Alan Haynes chats with fellow officials
prior to the start of the Kinross Lions Club 500.

©

#11, John Bosek / Ryan Flynn finished 12th while #72, Karl Schwartz / Antero Tarvud closed out the day in 24th.
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Fresh off a second place finish in the Tommy Lipar Racing –TLR
Cup champ 440 opener a week earlier in Ironwood, Mich., Cardell Potter of Camp Douglas, Wisc., was eager to hop on his 02 Blu enduro
sled with hopes of earning his second victory on the MIRA circuit.
While it was not in the cards this time around one thing was clear,
Potter and co-driver James Hicks are a force to be reckoned with this
season.
“The Sled felt good in qualifying we made a couple of minor adjustments for the 500 laps and went racing.
A lot of cautions early in the race lead me to believe that the race
may get cut short due to sunlight hours. This made us push a little earlier in the race and didn’t allow us to ride for a while. James and I try to
plan driver changes for plow-plow breaks or about every 100 laps.
The track was good this year, seemed like they had more ice plus
they shaped turns three and four better than last year. The dirt on the
inside seemed to affect everyone making it hard to turn the sled.
I got back on for the last time at about lap 370. Both Gabe’s sled
and our sled were so evenly matched I knew Gabe’s driver would have
to make a mistake in order for us to have a shot at passing him for the
lead.
Once we started losing daylight it went fast. It was a wise decision
by MIRA to cut the race short. Honestly, I don’t think we had anything

more for Gabe’s sled. We were close, but just a tad short.
It was a really fun race and we’re happy to have a good start in the
series point’s race. Looking forward to the next two races.
This is the very same sled that we won with at Lincoln in 2014.
Kinross is a hard track, we just missed the set up a little bit. I feel confi-
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dentit will be competitive again in Lincoln this year”, Potter said.
Like his teammate Cardell Potter, James Hicks put everything he
had into giving their the 02 Blu Crew another victory, however, it was
just not in the cards .
“I had no time on a sled at all before Kinross.
Our machine was comparable to last years Lincoln setup, we had
good speed but for some reason we just couldn’t get by Bunke and
Christensen at the end.

Visibility was poor to very poor all day long. Makes for an unnerving
feeling when you’re out there!
While we didn’t win I’m still happy with our performance, we’re in
good shape going into the final races of the season’, Hicks said.
Team Blu 02 is sponsored by; A-1 Truck Parts, Baur Farms LLC
- Bay Port, MI, Blue Water Spas & Pools Inc., S & I Inc. - Pigeon,
MI, Michigan Agri-Systems, Inc. Pinconning, MI, The Winning Edge
Magazine, Fastenal, Stine Seed, B & D Heating & Cooling, USI Ski’s,

©
©

Former MIRA / ICE Racing Great J.T. Edwards returned to the
oval this time as an official working the pit row exit.

#407, Eric Zellar and the #1 Yamaha of Rodney and
Thomas Bell battle out of turn four.

©

©

A true Legend on the enduro circuit, Minnesota native John #10 Keith Gainforth / Kevin Vermeersch had the best finish
Bosek, #11 was back in the saddle.
on a Yamaha taking eighth. #88 Isaac Wolfgang closed out
the day in 15th.

©

©

Defending Kinross Champs Piche Racing with drivers Larry
Young / Bryan Ball claimed 13th the team replaced their
faithful Gen II Polaris with an updated machine for 2015
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Defending MIRA Champions Hunt Racing returned with
new equipment. Backed by drivers Anthony and Aaron
Mayer the team finished 10th.
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#57 Andrew Terrill runs back to his Felzke Farms Polaris
after taking a minor spill as Gabe Bunke passes.

©

Despite taking a spill out of turn four late in the race, #88
Isaac Wolfgang had no problem making the switch from
Arctic Cat to Polaris this year.
©

#20, Jon Giffel/Josh Ware ran hard all day to finish seventh.
Woody’s Traction Products, Polaris, RCS Coil Springs, Crop Production Services, Asgrow and Dekalb.
Hoos Racing of Ossineke, Mich., winners of the 2004 Soo I-500
wasted no time starting the season on top. Driving a Polaris the Hoo’s
crew grabbed the pole and stayed uin the hunt to very end posting an
impressive third place finish.
Veteran enduro racer Tyler Nickels, ’36 proved he has what it takes
to keep Hoos Racing out front this year. Starting from the pole Nickels
bolted into the lead the moment the green flag sailed for the first nine
laps before settling into the field of leaders for the long haul. While
he came up short of the checkered one thing is clear, Nickel’s will no
doubt be right in the hunt for the winner’s circle as the season progresses.
“Tommie Bauer racing combined assets with Hoos Racing last year
to run the Lincoln race, we were taken out of that one early due to
another sled spinning and clipping our driver Cody Bauer in the rear
causing a crash. This year we’ve joined forces to run the Triple Crown.
Our sled was performed near perfect all afternoon. Our goal was to
save our equipment for the end. There was nothing to be gained by
38 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS
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#57, James Heiler/Andrew Terrill had a good day finishing
14th on a Felzke Farms Polaris.
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help guide a Polaris to a third place finish with Dan Maki. Teamed
with Hoos Racing for 2015 Bauer would once again finish in third on a
Polaris.
“As the sun started to set it only made the snow dust and visibility
worse, we were on the lead lap and holding our own. So all in all we
were in position to take the win if circumstances prevailed. Congratulations to Team Bunke Racing, they ran a good race.
We’re very happy with our third place finish considering it was our
first time being together with Hoos Racing and Tommie Bauer Racing combined as one team, were pretty excited about the rest of the
season.
On our first run Tyler led for a while, then a few quicker sleds got
by, so he managed to keep us in the top three of four. The dirt on the
inside of the track would eat up carbides and really would affect the
handling of the sled.
Our whole team is very happy with the performance we had. Snow
dust was bad all day. Being up front was a bonus. Tyler Nichols, our
seasoned driver was spot on all day while Austin Leeck and myself did
very well. Pit stops and strategy played into our favor all day long and
we had a nearly flawless race.
I finished third riding with Dan Maki on the 34 sled last year, We
became close friends running at the I-500 the past few years, after the
Soo last year we decided to team up together, we will be at Lincoln for
sure”, Bauer said.

©

©

Recovering from recent surgery, Former Soo I-500
Chairperson Jan Bailey braved the cold to catch the season
opener.
fighting for the lead and potentially getting into trouble.
Visibility was not good. In fact it got even worse as the sun set, we
were nearly blinded in turns one and two due to the sun and snow
dust.
My co-driver Cody Bauer was on the sled for the final 20-30 laps.
I’m not sure if we could have caught Bunke’s driver or Cardell Potter.
Perhaps if we had had another 25 laps and had made a couple chassis adjustments we could have been there”, Nickels said.
Austin Leeck ’22, son of 2001 Soo I-500 winner Tim Leeck was back
in the saddle again this time with the Hoos Racing crew after coming
over from Eckert Racing following the 2014 season.
“I had an awesome year with Eckerts last year. I switched to Hoos
Racing this year when John Hoos asked me to ride for them. I’ve
known John and Matt Hoos for quite a long time, on top of all that their
race shop is just eight miles from my house. The location was perfect
and made it easy for me to contribute to the team.
Last year with Eckerts we finished in last place at Kinross. The sled
quit running 13 laps into the race with a blown stator. As of right now,
we just plan on doing the Triple Crown. We discussed running Caro,
but after finishing third in Kinross we want to save our half mile sled for
the the Michigan Cat 500 in Lincoln, Michign.
For Kinross we initially planned on having Tyler Nickels start the
race then Cody Bauer and I would switch from there on out. Since Tyler was on rails all day, we kept him on most of the time with Cody also
getting a good portion of seat time. From the amount of time I spent on
the track, I struggled a bit. In my short career in oval racing, this was
by far the worst conditions I’ve raced in with visibility being the biggest
issue. The more time I spent on the track, the more comfortable I was.
Our sled ran great all day long thanks to our very strong motor. Tyler
and Cody also had the sled dialed in, it handled awesome!
We’re all excited with our podium finish at Kinross and hope to keep
the momentum rolling into the Soo I-500”, Leeck explained.
Third generation enduro racer Cody Bauer started his pro-enduro
career on the ice at Kinross three years ago at the helm of an Arctic
Cat. Due to mechanical problems the Cat was unable to finish out the
race. In 2014 he returned to the Chippewa County Fairgrounds and
40 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

#10, Keith Gainforth / Kevin Vermeersch of Countryside
Motorsports had the best finishing Yamaha of the three
entered.
©

Eric Zeller #407, Mitch Diamond #30 and Rod Bell #1 put
the hammer down coming out of turn four.
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The #12 Countryside Motorsports Yamaha OF Grant Vermeersch and Cam Vermeersch explodes throgh the snowbank in a
cloud of white.
Hoos Racing is sponsored by; Woody’s, Fly Racing, Team Hi
Performance. MoFlo Ventilation. Tech Met Carbide, Triple 9 Optics,
139 Designs, USI Skis, Tek Vest, Ideal Welding, Morgan Electric, AMI,
Aggressive MFG, Malamute Saloon, Millennium Steering, Bugg Forest
Products. Cousineau Plumbing, Otto’s retreat, Lincoln Precision and
ProCoat PC
Out Numbered was no doubt the way Cadarette Racing of Alpena,
Mich., was feeling when they arrived at the track and realized they
would have the only Arctic Cat in the starting field. For as long as
anyone can remember Arctic Cats have always been well represented
in pro-enduro races, but not this year, Polaris would be the brand of
choice for the majority of entries in this years Kinross Lions Club 500.
While one might be the loneliest number you’ll ever see, at Kinross this
one Cat was the in the hunt for gold.
“We were running the same Arctic Cat we won Caro on last year,
with a few changes.
I almost spun out qualifying so we ended up starting third which was
pretty good considering we had some issues with the sled pushing out
anti freeze. We tried to play just the cooling system out then realized
we had a problem. Prior to the start of the race we tore the motor down
and found a cracked cylinder head. Our crew exchanged the heads
with some old heads we had. They had less compression but they did
the job and the sled ran ok all day.
Chad Lian and I split our driving time, he drove a good race. I
started the race and finished the race. Chad rode with me at the Soo
last year and will again this year along with Dustin Fierek. Dustin was
at the Vintage Eagle River World Championships, he’ll be with us the
rest of the season.
Overall the race went pretty good, however, we had a couple of mishaps. Chad crashed once and I spun out once and got clipped by the
#88 sled. We led early in the race but when the dirt came through it
really affected our sled. Gabe Bunke and Aaron Christensen are really
good in those conditions. After we made some changes I was gaining
ground but visibility was terrible. I wish we could have won but we’re
happy with fourth, especially considering the way the day went. There
42 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

were a lot of good drivers and sleds out their today, everyone did a
good job driving and staying safe”, Dewald said.
Cadarette Racing is sponsored by; Arctic Cat, Woody’s, Camoplast,
Speedwerx, Biliacic Farms. There Crew members are: Rocket, Eric
Kirt, Trevor, Brent, Chris, Tim, Woody and Duane.
After having years of success with their Gen II Polaris, defending
Kinross Lions 300 winners Piche Performance Racing were back this
time on some newer equipment, a 2014 Polaris IQR. Backed by drivers #32 Larry Young and Bryan Ball on Polaris the team led on five
occasions; laps 71-81, laps 86-101, laps 107-114, laps 133-138 and
laps 319-320 before finish out the day in 13th place.
“We were running great for the first 320 laps, unfortunately our driver
took a blast of wet snow and the sled electronics got wet. We tried like
heck - but no luck. We couldn’t get it dried out and lost a lot of time in
the pits.
Our drivers really like our 2014 IQR, I have it running great. Our
old Gen II is still out there running the sprint races with Chris Piche, a
cousin. This is his first time snowmobile racing, so far he is doing real
well. Our old sled was great, but it was time to make the change.
Even though we didn’t win it was a great race and a wonderful
track”, team owner Duane Piche said.
Defending MIRA Champions Hunt Racing with drivers Anthony
Mayer and Aaron Mayer made the change to a 2012 IQR. While they
didn’t lead they ran strong and finished 10th. Team owner Kenny Hunt
wasn’t sure what happened this first time out with the new sled, however, he is working out the bugs and will be back hunting for victory.
Hunt Racing is one of the oldest and most respected teams in enduro
snowmobile racing.
MIRA the oldest continuous oval track enduro snowmobile racing
circuit in the nation is sponsored by Michigan Cat, Woody’s, Fairgrove
Oil & Propane, Richardson Chevrolet ?? Ford of Standish, Mich., and
Weiss Equipment, and FLY Racing.
To learn more about MIRA check them out at www.miraracing.com
or on facebook miraracing@yahoo.com. Phone 989-977-0636.
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Matt
Schulz
Grabs

ROUND 1

TLR
Cup
Opener

A NINE-RACE ICE OVAL RACING SERIES FEATURING LATE MODEL AND VINTAGE RACING

Story by Steve Landon
Photos By Bill Borawski
Ironwood, Michigan January 3, 2015; - For months oval track
snowmobile race fans have wondered if 2015 would be the
year Arctic Cat or Polaris would reclaim the number one spot in
the nations most prestigious and richest oval track snowmobile
racing series, the Tommy Lipar Racing TLR Cup.
Running round one in conjunction with the Ironwood Olympus the TLR Cup opener would allow drivers to get some much
needed ice time before the Eagle River World Championship,
plus give fans a chance to see the best oval racers in the country in action.

THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Incredible weather Saturday drew out one of the largest
crowds seen in recent years for snowmobile racing to the Gogebic County Fairgrounds for what was expected to be two action packed days of oval track racing sanctioned by the United
States Snowmobile Association, U.S.S.A. Thanks to Michigan’s
ever changing weather Sunday’s program and round two of the
TLR Cup had to be postponed due to high winds, blowing snow
and poor visibility that made safe racing impossible.
Matt Schulz of Wausau, Wisc., appeared primed and ready
to make a serious run at the 2015 TLR Cup title. Coming off a
solid performance in the Beausejour, opener where he earned
second and fourth place finishes in the finals the 2010 Eagle
River World Champion was looking good as he entered the first
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Matt Schulz #39,waves the checkered flag to cheering fans.

©

leg of the quest for the cup.series.
Driving a ski-doo champ, Schulz picked up two seconds and
a first place finish in heat races before going on to win the final
over two time TLR Cup, Eagle River World Champion and skidoo speedster Malcolm Chartier of Fair Haven, Mich., Cardell
Potter rounded out the top three on a ski-doo.
“We didn’t really have any problems, the sled ran good all
day. The temperature was nice on Saturday and they had a
good crowd.
In the final I got a great hole-shot and everything just came
together. I was first into corner and led the whole race.
Wahl Bros built us a new front end for our sled with a few different changes. The crew and I built the rest, so far I am happy
with it.
In 2014 we won one TLR Cup race at Alexandria, Minn. and
had a few top three podiums finishes. We placed third in the
2014 Friday Night Thunder race at Eagle River and finished
second in the World Championship final. Overall we had a good
year.
I am feeling pretty confident going into the next rounds of the
TLR Cup Series. I think we’ll have a good season”, Schulz said.
Matt Schulz Racing Sponsors for 2015 include; Ski-doo, Amsoil, Dale Loritz Racing, Woody’s Traction, Behnke Trucking,
TRW Auto Body, Jim Nick American Family Insurance, Goodwin
Performance, Castle X Race Clothing, Zillish Asphalt, Flipside
Graphics, C Tech Manufacturing, The Ravine Pub & Grill, MJT
Trucking, Nicolet National Bank, Green Bay Rebuilders, Jorns
LEFT: Defending TLR Cup Champion Malcolm Chartier looked
good all day.
BELOW: Chartier Racing 2015 finished second in Ironwood,
MI.They’re expecting to be in the hunt right to the end of
the cup for another title. Malcolm Chartier is seated on
the sled with his helmet.
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Malcolm Chartier works to keep Cardell Potter at bay as they compete for for second place in the final.
Chevrolet, Gates, Dayco, Etco Electric Supply, The Loading
Zone, Snow Shack, John Prahl Excavating and Patrick Custom
Carbon.
Leading over 55 of the 60 laps ran at the oval track opener in
Beausejour, where he won the Pro Champ 440 final both days.
Defending TLR Cup and Eagle River World Champion Malcolm
Chartier of Fair Haven, Mich., was eager to defend his title with
a trip to the winners circle, however victory was not in the cards
this time around. While he may have finished second there is
no doubt Chartier will be in the thick of the hunt for the rest of
the season.
Malcolm Chartier is sponsored by; Woody’s Traction, HydroX, Mike Houle Racing, Ski-Doo, Western Power Sports, General RV, EVS Sports, Spy Optic, ML ChartierIncorporated, AJAX
Paving, McDonald’s - Schulz Family, Riverside Spline & Gear,
Fly Racing, Energy Release, Grace Performance, Dayco, DP
Schweihofer Excavating, Gates, Motorfist, Fox Racing Shox,
VFORCE and 139 Design.
A year round motor sports athlete Cardell Potter of Camp
Douglas, Wisc., can be found racing cars in the summer
months, and sleds in the winter. Driving a sleek 440 Champ
racer for Miracle Racing, #58 on the TLR Cup series, Potter has
become one of the top sprint drivers in the snow belt. When not
chewing up the ice with his sprint sled he can be found running a tough enduro sled with co-driver James Hicks at the Soo
I-500 and on the MIRA enduro circuit for Team 02 Blu. Having
missed the oval track season opener in Beausejour, Manitoba,
Canada in December, Potter would kick off his season on the
oval in Ironwood. While coming up short in the final Potter
proved he has what it takes to be in the hunt this winter for the
TLR Cup Championship.
“We chose not to make the trip to Beausejour so we had
plenty to finish up on my Champ sled. I really wanted to put a
lot of focus on the sled in preparation to run for the TLR Cup
points and Eagle River.
I’m running the same sled as last year with a few small
changes. Our Pro Enduro sled for the SOO is a new sled, while
our Kinross Lions 500 sled is the one we won the Michigan Cat
500 in Lincoln, Michigan on last year. That sled has been rebuilt
and some changes made to it by Team 02 Blu.
On Saturday I finished second, first and first in my heat races
which seeded me in the second starting position for the final.
In the final I finished a strong third, the sled handled very well
and had good speed. Sunday’s race was cancelled due to poor
visibility by lake affect snow.
On lap one of the Pro Champ final I entered the first turn in
sixth, by lap two I was in fourth and by the third lap I made it
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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Cardell Potter #58.
to third. On lap six I was side by side with Malcolm Chartier
who was running in second place. We had a great battle going
for second but I couldn’t pull it off. The Top three sleds at the
checkered were nose to tail. It was a great finish and a really
fun race to compete in.
In 2014 I missed a TLR Cup race due to a conflict in scheduling with the SOO I-500, which dropped us to seventh in the
overall points. I had a win at Weyauwega, fast time at Wausau,
and three podiums finishes at various tracks.
I’m always optimistic, but a lot of things can happen throughout the season that can affect the TLR Cup and the World
Championship. One of my biggest challenges with the TLR Cup
will come at Francis Creek 141 Speedway, a race the day after
the SOO I-500 race. I’ve never been to that track and I’ll miss
practice the day before since I’ll be racing at the SOO. It will be
tough to go into that race with no seat time, especially with my
body being sore from the previous day and driving all night to
get there. I know that I’ll give 100% throughout the season and
we’ll see where I end up in the end.
I’d just like to thank everyone that is a part of my racing
career; my parents, grandparents, my champ crew (Rob, Wes,
Robert, Jason, my enduro teammate James Hicks, enduro
team owners Duane Baur, Rob, Josh and Troy Steinman families and the entire Team 02 BLU crew. Without all of them none
of this would be possible”, Potter said.
Cardell Potter sponsors include for his Champ Sled; Woody’s,
FXR, 509, Donahue Super Sports, Carlson Advisors, Earth
Inc and TR Signs and Designs. Sponsors for his Enduro sled
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ABOVE: Jordan Wahl battles with Matt Schulz in heat racing.
LEFT: Nick VanStrydonk #13.

©

include; Crop Production Services (CPS), Dekalb and Asgrow
Seed, Michigan Agri Systems, Great Lakes Trading Company,
Woody’s, Polaris Racing, USI Skis and Stine Seed.
Jordan Wahl ‘20 of Greenbush, Minn., turned in another fine
performance grabbing fourth in the final on his Wahl/Polaris. At
the oval track opener December 6 & 7, in Beausejour, Manitoba, Canada, he captured a second and a third in the finals.
Ironwood would be the place hopefully everything would come
together as he prepared to make a run for the TLR Cup.
“On Saturday I was able to find the checkered flag first in two
out of three heats with a second place finish in the final heat.

TLR CUP RACE 1 RESULTS: IRONWOOD, MI
Driver Name		
Matt Schulz			
Malcolm Chartier		
Cardell Potter		
Jordan Wahl			
Nick Van Strydonk		
Joey Fjerstad		
Travis MacDonald		
Gunnar Sterne 		
Blaine Stephenson		
Glen Hart			
Dustin Wahl			
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Bib#		
38		
33		
58		
747		
13		
16		
8		
220		
102		
51		
74		

Hometown				
Wausau, Wisconsin		
Fair Haven, MI			
Camp Douglas, WI			
Greenbush, MN			
Tomahawk, WI			
NE Minneapolis, MN		
Gonor, MB				
West Chicago, IL			
Hutchinson, MN			
Winnipeg, MB			
Greenbush, MN			
© 2015 Reproduction Prohibited

Qual.		
4th		
1st		
2nd		
3rd		
5th		
7th		
6th		
8th		
DNQ		
9th		
10th		

Finished
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
DNF
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During the final race I had my worst hole shot of the day but was
able to hang on to a fourth place start and finished in that position as well.
I would say a rough track and some cornering issues kept me
out of the winner’s circle. Everyone raced on the same track
though, so I guess I will work on taking the corners a little better.
The new chassis this year is strong, we have had a lot of testing
time with it so I am quite comfortable on it”, Wahl said.
Jordan Wahl’s sponsors for 2015 are; Jimmy John’s, Polaris,
Micro Belmont, T.G. Design, FXR, Fox Shox, NGK, Super Seer,
Moto Tassinari, Millenium Technologies, Red Line Oil, Camoplast, Woody’s, Carlisle Belts, Oakley, DRB Fabrication, RCCA,
Leatt, Patrick Custom Carbon and Central Boiler
Following a solid performance at the oval track opener December 6 & 7, in Beausejour, where he captured fifth and sixth place
in the Pro Champ 440 finals Dustin Wahl, ‘29 of Greenbush,
Minn., was very optimistic about his chances of being right in
the thick of the hunt for the championship. Coming on strong in
the early heat races Wahl was looking fast, everything seemed
to be coming together, however, it was simply not to be this time
around as a crash took him out of the hunt and the days action.
“The day started out great. I was able to finish first and third in
the first couple of heat rounds. On the last lap of the third heat
I hit a hole I hadn’t previously seen in turn three and ended up
getting a close up view of the fence. I am doing fine thanks to the
protective equipment we wear. The new chassis for the season
will have to wait, as the damage is extensive. Had racing not
been cancelled on Sunday I would not have been able to race
due to the damage. In the weeks ahead my goal is to get used
to my older chassis again and get it to work for me. I hope to get
to the finish line at the lead of the pack and I’ll keep a closer eye
out for holes in the track!
I would like to thank my great sponsors for their support including Polaris, Jimmy John’s and of course Team Wahl for the work
they have ahead of them”, Dustin explained.
Dustin Wahl is sponsored by; Jimmy John’s, Polaris, Micro
Belmont, T.G. Design, FXR, Fox Shox, NGK, Super Seer, Moto
Tassinari, Millennium Technologies, Red Line Oil, Camoplast,
Woody’s, Carlisle Belts, Oakley, DRB Fabrication, RCCA, Leatt,
Patrick Custom Carbon and Central Boiler.
Nick Vanstrydonk 2012 Eagle River, World Champion Tomahawk, Wisc., rounded out the top five.
While the weather failed to cooperate for Round Two of the
TLR Cup, overall the first race of the season was a total success.
Plans call for round two to be made up in Alexandria, Minn., on
January 30, 2015.
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While his helmet looks pretty bad Dustin Wahl, #74 came
through a crash in fine shape thanks to his leatt safty
equipment.The helmet was not so lucky.
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Below: Matt Schulz gets a holeshot on the field in TLR Cup
action.
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2015 TLR CUP
Schedule
JAN, 3 • Race 1

USSA Prostar • Ironwood, MI

JAN. 16 • Race 3

ASC Friday Night • TLR CUP
Eagle River, Wisconsin

JAN. 24 -25 • Race 4 & 5
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USSA Prostar • Wausau, WI

JAN. 30-31 • Race 2 & 6
ORA • Alexandria, MN
Race 2 Make-up

FEB. 7 • Race 7

USSA Prostar • 141 Speedway
Francis Creek, WI

FEB. 14 - 15 • Race 8 & 9
USSA Prostar • Weyauwega, WI

2014 CHAMPION
MALCOLM CHARTIER

For more information
www.tlrcup.com
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